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FOR RELEASE:

22 July 1976

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

94-545
Washington, D C

U S FARM PRODUCTS continue to be in heavy demand on a global basis.
agricultural exportsehave tripled since 1970.
this country is producing far export.

It is a fact that

Almost one out of three cropland acres in

Foreign markets will provide nearly 20 percent

of U S farm income this year.

No

chan~

in the situation is expected in the foreseeable future.

Of

course there may be variations in annual farm exports, up in some years and down in
others, but for the long pull the trend almost certainly will be upward because the
world always has more people and worldwide living standards and expectations are
riaing.

The United States has demonstrated that it has a greater

production to meet export needs than most other nations hsve.

c~pability

to expand

So the future for

agricultural exporta looks bright.
The whole atory is not told by news of wheat shipments to Russia and
exports of this product and that product to other countries.
benefit, but they are by no means the only beneficiaries.
the oil we import from the Mideast.

Obviously the producers

Farm exports help to pay for

They are a big factor in our trade balance with

other countries, helping the U S stay on an even keel at a time when so many nations
are troubled.
~n

addition, as South Texans know, farmers are excellent customers when

they have money--and farm income has been up for the past three years.
concerns of all kinds benefit as a result.

Local business

So do many national companies that sell

equipment and farm machinery, fertilizer and feed.

Prosperity on the farm prOVides basic

underpinning for the whole economy.
The increasing exyoFts may be changing U S agriculture in ways that are not
yet fully understood.

After all

it was only 10 years ago that this country was occupied

with trying to figure out the best way to pay farmers to
creation of costly aurpluses.

l~t

land lie idle to svoid the

It is a good guess··that a few years from now we will be

doing things about agriculture that aren't even being thought about today.

*

*

*

fOOD AND FIBER produced in Texas feed and clothe millions of people.

Last year more than

20 million acres in our State were planted with four major crops--cotton, wheat, grain
sorghum and corn.

Large quantities of crop residues are produced.

And now a Texas A&M

University System research team is studying the possibility of. using these residues for
energy, either by burning them or by turning them into other forms of useable energy.
It could be a breakthrough of the utmost importance.

The research team,

supported by the Center for Energy and Mineral Resources at A&M, is gathering data on the

types and quantities of crop residues Which might be used to generate energy.

Later they

will evaluate economic and technical feasibility for collecting, transporting and storing
residues for central energy processing plants.

The team members are giving their first

attention to cotton and grain sorghum residues.

But they see another possibility of

special interest in our area.
Suga~~~~

is a crop with tremendous energy potential.

Our sugar cane mill

extracts the sugsr and uses the residue--called bagasse--as a boiler fuel to process the
sugar.

Fuel oil is used only to start the combustion process and more than enough bagasse

is available to aupply energy for the sugar processing.

One of the research team members

said, "This indicates that a crop such as cane might be grown in the future strictly as
an energy source."
Who
knows?
•
i

The potential clearly exists for using many kinds of crop

residues as energy resources.

Never underestimate the power of American ingenuity.

Never

undervalue the role of U S agriculture in adding to the quality of human life.

*
Y~UR

*

*

MAILMAN has been directed by the U S Postal Service to walk across people's lawns

rather than uaing sidewalks or streets to go from house to house.

The Postal Service

management claims that this order should increase the speed and efficiency of the mail
service.

Most of us probably could agree that such improvement is needed, but it is highly

doubtful that the performance of the postal carriers is causing the current delays in
service.

The order to cut across lawns appears to be an effort to put more work on each

postman, to eliminate routes and to reduce the work force.

Rather than improving mail

service, the postal management seems determined to cut it back still further.

._On.... another front,
-----.....~--

an agreement between Congress and the White Rouse bars

the Postal Service from closing small post offices until a Commission on Postal Service
reports to Congress on next February 15.

However, the Service will not be prevented from

closing a small post office:"before that date if it can obtain the approval of 60 percent
of all voters served by it.

1 doubt that such approval can be obtained from the patrons

of any threatened post office in our area.

*

*

*

y:SITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mrs Juanita N Tapia and
Dan~y of Harlingen; Miss Belia M Lepeda, Mr and Mrs Adolfo Silvas and Denise, all of
Kingsville; Mr and Mrs Ezequiel Acevedo, Ezequiel Jr, and Danny, and Mr and Mrs Alfredo
Garza, and Mr and Mrs Eduardo Garza, all of Mission; Patsy Caughfield and Cindy Smith of
Raymondville.

*

*

*

